
Flood Risk

Climate Change

Policy Options & Assessing Risk

Think Proactively

Protect your Home or Buy with Caution

Flood risk tolerance varies across Canada. Rules
surrounding development within flood prone areas vary
by region and jurisdiction.

Flood Risks in Canada

How will climate change impact flood
risks and how can we prepare?

As climate change progresses, precipitation patterns are
predicted to change and there may be more frequent and
severe flooding events. The extent of floodplain boundaries
may grow, meaning more homes and businesses will be at
risk.

Communities vulnerable to flooding should determine the
best course of action depending on their level of flood risk.
In extreme circumstances, the most cost-effective and
cautious option may be a managed retreat out of the
floodplain.

In other circumstances, this may mean altering policies and
restricting development in flood plains and high risk areas.
Municipalities can also consider other proactive solutions
such as upgrading flood prevention infrastructure or
sewage systems.

Learn about your flood risk and consult an insurance
agency to determine which policy is best for you. Sewage
backups are generally covered by most insurance plans,
while overland flooding events are not covered. In these
cases, homeowners may receive funding if a number of
buildings were also impacted.

Learn more about
Community Resilience
and Climate Change at:

ResilientRurals.com

@ResilientRurals

https://www.resilientrurals.com/


6% 34%

More frequent and severe precipitation events
Earlier spring snowmelt, resulting in ice jams, rain-on-snow
events and more frequent spring flooding events
The extent of flood plains to increase, resulting in a greater
number of structures vulnerable to flooding damage

As climate change progresses we can expect:

CANADA FLOODING FACTS

Less than 30% of Canadian homeowners reported using flood adaptation measures
to protect their homes, such as sump pumps, rain barrels, and water resistant
materials.

ARE WE PREPARED?

Just 6% of Canadians
living in designated
flood-prone areas are
aware of their flood
risk.

The Insurance Bureau of
Canada estimates only 34%
of Canadians have insurance
coverage for overland
flooding.

Overland flooding events
are the most frequent
and costly hazards in
Canada.

5 deaths
100,000 residents displaced
32 state of emergency alerts activated
$5 billion in total damages

2013 Southern Alberta floods resulted in:

While flood-caused sewer backups are generally covered in most home
insurance policies in Canada, damages from overland flooding are generally
not covered. Residents must purchase special coverage or apply for
government compensation if they were impacted by a large scale flooding
event.

Damages are more severe as weather patterns change
1 in 100 year floods are occuring more frequently
More people are building homes in risky flood zones as populations rise
Properties and general infrastructure is worth more

The costs of floods is increasing in Canada. Why? 


